TERMS & CONDITIONS

GUARANTEE. All items are described as accurately as possible. However a full refund, or replacement if preferred, will be made on any item returned within 7 days.
Due to the high cost of bank charges, refunds of £5 or under will be made in postage stamps.
All items listed are subject to stock/price alterations. E. & O. E.
DESPATCH. All orders are sent at ‘your own risk’ unless Insurance or Special Delivery is paid for which is required for orders over £40, Signed For will cover losses
over £40 to £200 at the discretion of the Post Office. Minimum P&P allowance.
Special Delivery (Max. £500) (£5.00), Signed For (£2.00) or Insurance (£1.00) (See order Form). Airmail £2.50, International Signed For £9.00. Please allow extra
for bulky items.
BANKERS: Lloyds Bank PLC, 39 High Street, Lymington, Hants SO41 9ZF. (Sort Code: 30-95-32), A/c 00700050,

IBAN GB35LOYD30953200700050. BIC/SWIFT: LOYDGB21186

MINIMUM ORDER £15 Please. - Please state alternatives wherever possible. No discounts are retrospective.
See below
HOW TO PAY: All prices quoted are in £ sterling. We now only accept Visa and Mastercard along with all debit cards without
surcharge. Please quote only the card number, the expiry date, the 3-digit security code and issue number if applicable. We also accept American Express on orders
over £100. If you want an acknowledgement of receipt for your order please include a SAE. We reserve the right to clear all payments before despatch. You may also
pay by PayPal to ebaysales@rushstamps.co.uk
Overseas Clients: We will accept your personal cheque either in US$’s or £ sterling. For cheques in £ sterling drawn on a non UK accounts, please allow £10 for bank
charges. Cheques in Euros now accepted without any bank charges, please convert at current rate of exchange. Yes, we accept Euros! Banknotes should be sent by Registered Post.
Cash Payments: (Sterling, US$, Euros, etc). Virtually any traded currency will be accepted and as with cheques, we will credit you with the exact amount we receive
from the bank after any charges. We recommend Registered/Insured Mail/Special Delivery.
FOREIGN CURRENCY - Any negotiable funds at current Bank rate of exchange please send by Registered Mail/Special Delivery.

Orders are usually despatched within 48 hours of receipt but if consisting of extensive lists of single stamps or ordered
during busy periods up to 28 days should be allowed. Please enclose SAE for acknowledgement of order if required.

ALL PRICES ARE FOR UNMOUNTED MINT UNLESS STATED

Office Hours: Telephone orders/calls can be accepted Monday-Friday from 8.30am to 4.30pm. Our answering machine will accept calls all other times. If you wish to
send a FAX or E-mail, these are accepted 24 hours a day.
DISCOUNTS No discounts are retrospective, and no further discounts are applicable except as stated herein. All Rush Telegraph prices are strictly nett (unless stated).
VAT Value Added tax is no longer included in our selling prices and therefore is not deductable as we have joined the VAT Global - Accounting Scheme.
VAT No. GB 411 7942 62.

INTEREST FREE EXTENDED PAYMENT

On orders over £100 you may pay one third now and the balance in two payments, one a month later and the other in two months time. Postdated cheques are acceptable,
or authorise us to debit your credit card similarly. (A few items are exempt).
All orders will be confirmed and the goods will be forwarded after clearance of the final payment. On purchases of £500 or more we will be pleased to negotiate a longer
period, (up to 6 months).

EXCHANGE PROPOSALS

Save your cash! You can now take advantage of the following alternatives against purchases from our lists or advertisements.
MINT GB DECIMAL POSTAGE STAMPS - At 55% Face Value - all denominations can include Definitives, Commemoratives, Regionals, Booklets, Booklet Panes
(No Postage Dues) - stamps can be mounted, damaged, trimmed perfs, odd values, etc, but must have full original gum.
We sell Discount Postage – Ask for details.
MINT PRE-DECIMAL POSTAGE STAMPS (£sd) - Mounted or Unmounted, but no damaged at
30% of face value (less 70%). Any stamps issued before 1971 (Any Reigns).
PRE-1947 SILVER COINS - (3d, 6d, 1/-, 2/-, 2/6 & 5/-). Any condition, we credit 12 times face value
(ie £1 face receives £12.00 credit). GOLD COINS - Sovereigns, Half Sovereigns and Krugerrands due
to fluctuating Gold prices please enquire in the first instance, other Gold Coins Considered. Subject to
fluctuation.

THEMATICA SOUVENIR SHEETS

NOW LESS 20% ‘DIAMOND DEAL’ DISCOUNT

Each year, a limited edition of 5,000 are
produced and given away at the
two exhibitions (annually).

THEMATICA
2002 - We have
bought from
visitors, a small
quantity of this
attractive item
which was printed
by Walsall Security
Printers Ltd with
the permission of
Consignia. Whilst
they last £17.50

THEMATICA
2003 - Showing
Jeffery
Matthews rough
working
sketches for the
1978 Coronation
stamp. Printed
by De La Rue,
few only £8.50

SET OF 7 AS ILLUSTRATED
This is the complete set as the last show was
held in June 2008 ‘DIAMOND DEAL’

(normally £64.50) £35.00 £29.00 Nett
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THEMATICA
2006 - Showing
the 1986
Queen’s
Birthday issues
together with
17p unadopted
design by
Jeffery
Matthews £7.50

THEMATICA 2004 - Showing Jeffery
Matthews unadopted designs to mark THEMATICA
the 500th Anniversary of The College
2007 of Arms 1984, printed by Cartor £8.50
Showing the
1977 High
Values work
by Jeffery
Matthews
£7.50

THEMATICA 2005 Commemorating 40 Years of British
Stamp Design United Nations to the
Present Day. Celebrating the works
of Jeffery Matthews, MBE, printed
by Enschede £7.50

THEMATICA
2008 - Showing
visuals of the
1971 Country
Definitives in
decimal
currency, designs
by Jeffery
Matthews
(Pictured right)
£7.50

